GERSAN DISINFECTANT – Pine, Morning Bliss, Lavender, Ocean Mist
Interchem Gersan Disinfectants are a virtual one-product cleaning system, for use on floors, sinks, walls,
partitions, toilets and urinals, etc. The fresh and clean fragrances of Gersan Disinfectants leave a pleasant
lasting scent in restrooms where bacterial growth causes malodors. Gersan Disinfectant is a multi-purpose
cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer.
Multi-purpose:
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Restroom cleaner
Shower/bath disinfectant
Carpet sanitizer
Hard surface cleaning
Non-acid bowl cleaner
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Exercise areas, dressing rooms, locker rooms, etc.
Hospitals, veterinary clinics & nursing homes
Industrial areas
For mildew control
Deodorizing garbage cans, garbage trucks, industrial
waste receptacles and handling equipment

?

Gersan disinfects against a variety of bacteria, viruses, fungi, mold and mildew. It is great for deodorizing
surfaces such as counter tops, under sinks, toilet areas, garbage cans and garbage storage areas.
DIRECTIONS
To clean and deodorize or to pre-clean prior to disinfection, use 2 - 8oz of disinfectant per gallon of water
depending on soil level.
General cleaning: Dilute 2oz of Gersan Disinfectant per gallon of water. For use in kitchens, bathrooms,
toilets and other areas. Apply with a sponge or mop to desired surface.
Hospitals, veterinary clinics, nursing homes: Use 10 oz of disinfectant per ga llon of water for pre-cleaned
areas.
Industrial areas: Use a solution of 2oz of disinfectant in a gallon of water for pre-cleaned areas.
Garbage cans, garbage trucks: Apply a wetting concentration of 8oz of Gersanl Disinfectant per gallon of
water.
Laundry: Use 120 ml (4 oz.) of Gersol to 4 Liters (1 gallon) of water to pre-soak nappies, linen for 10 minutes
before washing.
SPECIFICATIONS
Appearance………………….Colored
PH……………………………6.5- 7.5
Flashpoint…………………...Not available
Storage Stability…………….Excellent, up to one (1) year
Germicidal Activity…………High
Solubility……………………Excellent

Packaging
475ml, 800ml, 4L
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